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Chicago, IL – December 24, 2010 – Axis Global Partners, a leading full service Sage Software business 

solutions partner  of accounting, customer relationship management (CRM), business intelligence (BI), 

warehouse management systems (WMS) and human resource management systems (HRMS) is pleased 

to announce that they have been chosen as a Bob Scott’s Insights 2010 VAR Star. This is the third year 

that Axis Global Partners has received this selective award.  

Bob Scott’s Insights awards the VAR Stars honor annually to the top 100 reselling organizations in North 

America. Bob Scott, an 18-year veteran journalist, knows the trends and conditions affecting businesses 

today. According to Progressive Media Group’s article featuring the VAR Stars, Mr. Scott said, “Firms that 

are thriving in the economy are diversifying their product lines, investing in their people and increasing 

marketing budgets.” 

“Axis Global Partners is proud to be recognized as a 2010 VAR Star,” said Manny Buigas, Principal of 

Axis Global Partners. “This award is a true testament to Axis’ commitment to superior service and 

outstanding solutions that produce a return on every investment, especially in this challenging economic 

climate.  

 

About AXIS Global Partners 

Axis Global Partners (AGP) is comprised of experienced and passionate professionals that assist small 

and medium sized enterprises perform at the highest levels so they can create sustainable value for their 

customers and stakeholders. From strategy to execution we listen to your needs and strive to deliver 

solutions that exceed expectations. We will always provide services and products that commit to 

excellence; these will be judged by how well they deliver not only what we promise, but also by adding 

value that goes beyond what is expected. To learn more visit http://www.axisglobalpartners.com.   


